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Experience Extraordinary Western Australia
Western Australia’s array of
extraordinary travel experiences will be
showcased to the world as part of its new
brand position and innovative marketing
campaign, launched on Sunday by
Tourism Western Australia (Tourism
WA).
Experience Extraordinary - the new
brand positioning - was developed
following widespread consultation and
highlights all that is unique about

The Extraordinary Taxi Ride is an epic
nine-week taxi journey around Western
Australia, featuring 11 ‘journey legs’,
showcasing the entire State through an
incredible array of extraordinary
experiences. Travel packages will be
matched to each leg and promoted
throughout the campaign.
Ms Buckland said the taxi ride will see a
mix of 22 Australian and international
passengers experience the best of WA,

Western Australia. This includes many natural wonders
exclusive to the State such as the Bungle Bungle Range in
World Heritage Listed Purnululu National Park; Ningaloo Reef
– the largest fringing reef in the world; and, WA’s wildflower
season, which features the largest collection of wildflowers on
Earth.
Tourism WA’s acting ceo, Stephanie Buckland said the new
brand targets upscale 35-64 year olds from Australia and key
overseas markets New Zealand, USA, UK, Germany, Singapore,
Malaysia, Japan, Korea and China.
“And to kick off the brand, we’re launching an innovative,
clever and bold campaign, the Extraordinary Taxi Ride.”

all from the back of a specially branded taxi. The journey will be
broadcast to the world through online media, radio, print and
television.
“We wanted to showcase our amazing natural wonders, fantastic
people and extraordinary offerings to Australians, and to the
world, in a truly unique fashion,” she said.
“Our extensive research tells us that our target consumers don’t
know what there is to do and see in WA, which is a barrier to
travel. They are not aware of the unique experiences on offer
here, experiences which can’t be found anywhere else in the
world. This campaign aims to help remove those barriers.”
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Ski season campaign targets Australians
Tourism New Zealand’s new early-bird ski campaign targeting
Australian skiers and snowboarders kicked off on Sunday.
TV commercials will run in Sydney and Brisbane for the next
two weeks, encouraging keen skiers to get in quick and make
bookings.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin Bowler says the
early campaign aims to repeat last year’s success.
“Last year was the first year Tourism New Zealand and the
industry went into market with an early ski campaign and we
had a strong ski season, with the industry here reporting an
influx of Australians on the slopes,” says Kevin Bowler.
Australia is the largest single international market for skiers
and snow boarders into New Zealand. Last year approximately
70,000 Australians hit the slopes.
Australian holiday arrivals over the winter season of June,
July and August for 2009 were up 28 per cent on the same
three months of 2008 – it was the first year New Zealand had
gone into Australia with ski ads as early as February.

Earn up to $4,000 commission for one cruise
Affinity Cruises has available one date in May for a 5-night
exclusive charter at Stewart Island.
Travel agents are able to book this date and fill it from their
database or may know of a group of clients that travel together
who would enjoy this unique experience.
MV Affinity can accommodate 16 people in twin share cabins
and if an agency is to fill it from their database they can bring
a tour escort F.O.C.
Affinity also offers its standard Stewart Island Cruise from
Invercargill 08–13MAY10 for normal individual booking.
The Stewart Island cruises are more walking focused and are
suited to those people who like soft adventure. There is also a
guided visit of Ulva Island bird sanctuary with a chance to see
saddlebacks, tuis, bellbirds, Stewart Island robins, kiwis,
kakas and keas.
Call 0800 862 334 or email: affinity@xtra.co.nz

DQ’s new man’s plans
Destination Queenstown’s new chief executive says he is
hopeful the $800,000 in new funding from Government will
result in 11,000 more visitors to the resort.
Tony Everitt, who started work last week, told the Southland
Times the funding, part of a $5 million tourism marketing
injection for cooperative campaigns with RTOs and other
players, will be used to attract more Australians to visit before
the end of winter.
Everitt says that over the next few months DQ will develop a
strategic business plan that will start with where Queenstown
will be in 2020.

Millbrook hosts 300 from Amway Japan
Queenstown’s five-star Millbrook Resort has had its busiest
January ever, playing host to close to 300 Japanese Amway
distributors and staff.
The four VIP groups of distributors, who stayed at Millbrook
in two ‘waves’ over a two-week period, were each at
Millbrook for five days, enjoying welcome functions
complete with a haka, golf on Millbrook’s championship
course, treatments at The Spa at Millbrook, and gala dinners
at The Hills with presentations by Peter Hillary and
performances from Hayley Westenra.
Millbrook gm David Onions estimated that the groups would
have brought an estimated $1.3m-worth of business to
Millbrook and Queenstown.
The groups, which included the top 300 achievers in Japan
and the top achiever in the world, were reported to be
“thrilled” with Millbrook and enjoyed Queenstown and its
adventure activities.
Japanese Amway distributors have previously stayed in places
including Dubai’s Burj Al Arab, the Waldorf Astoria in NYC
and Brunei’s Empire Hotel.

Wellington Sevens up for grabs
Auckland mayor John Banks says the supercity he hopes to
lead and its flash revamped 50,000-seat Eden Park will do a
great job of hosting the NZI Sevens from 2012. Dunedin, too,
is keen to lure the Sevens south with its all-weather, 30,000-
capacity Forsyth Barr Stadium, talking of a two-week festival
as a sweetener.
The two cities are both likely bidders for the NZI Sevens
because Wellington was unsuccessful in persuading the
International Rugby Board to grant it permanent hosting rights.
According to the Dominion Post, the IRB told Wellington’s
mayor it is under pressure from other cities to host the sevens
and it therefore wants to go through a tender process.
It seems the inclusion of sevens in the 2016 Rio Olympics
will require an IRB rethink on its sevens world series and the
timing of tournaments.
Positively Wellington Tourism chief executive David Perks
told the Dom-Post losing the sevens would be a blow.
“Alongside the World of WearableArt, it is one of the two
core events we have that are different to what other places in
New Zealand have, so it is extremely important.”
It was worth $15.6 million to the local economy every year,
he said.
Wellington will reportedly put in a bid to keep the tournament
once any new requirements for it beyond 2012 were clarified
by the IRB.

New Zealand’s longest running independent ski instructor
training programme, The Rookie Academy, based at
Treble Cone, has seen a 150% increase in Australian clients
for its 2010 courses.

Click Here

2 Acres @ Wharetutu
Tasman, Nelson
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E-mail bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

www.frontiertravel.co.nz

Affinity Cruises reports that its 10-day Southern Discovery
cruise (five fiords plus Stewart Island) in JUL10 has sold
out, prompting them to schedule another 10-day cruise at
the same price.  Operating 06-16AUG10, it is priced at
$4850pp plus transfers. Call 0800-862 334.
www.affinitycruises.co.nz

Rotorua’s Tutanekai St will host a new “boutique” night
market from 04MAR. It is hoped the Thursday night
Rotorua Night Market will draw visitors and locals into
the central city after dark. The Rotorua Post reports that
30 stalls will operate in the precinct and there will be
entertainment, such as cooking demonstrations.

AUSTRALIA‘Gutsful’ of rule-breaking freedom campers
Queenstown mayor Clive Geddes has told Mountain Scene
that he has had a “gutsful” of rule-breaking freedom campers
and is calling for a total ban.
Police were called in to move one lot on from Frankton Beach
a week ago after they had spent a month “dossing” around the
Wakatipu for free.
Rubbish and human waste is regularly found around free
camping no-go zones at Frankton Beach and Lake Hayes –
despite adequate toilets and nearby rubbish bins.
Geddes believes the only solution is to ban freedom camping
altogether.  ”There’s a ton of information [about freedom
camping] but it’s only of so much value,” he says.
“The people who freedom camp without [onboard] facilities
and use the outdoors as a toilet space, and the rivers and
creeks to wash in are doing so in full knowledge that what
they are doing is wrong.
”For some reason they believe as a visitor they can denigrate
our countryside.”
Queenstown Lakes District Council community services boss
Paul Wilson told Mountain Scene he wants to replace the
existing “friendly patrol-type approach” to issuing instant
fines to those who flout the rules.
At the moment QLDC contracts Southern Monitoring to rouse
illegal campers from their slumber and issue warnings to
move. On average they tell 15-20 people off each morning.

Star ratings for accom under review
Travel Weekly Australia’s Travel Today reports that
Australia’s AAA Tourism-managed Star Ratings program is
to undergo an independent review, starting this week.
It will be headed by Rodger Powell, current chairman of
BIG4 Holiday Parks and the former top man at Best Western
Australia.
“Consumers today want to rank a lot more than just the
physical facilities of a property,” he is quoted as saying. At
present the Star Ratings scheme factors in a property’s
facilities, cleanliness and general condition.
AAA Tourism ceo Peter Blackwell told Travel Today that
property owners have been pushing for service and
experience to be included in the rating scheme. A mystery
shopper program is also a possibility.

TA market insights via video portal
Tourism Australia has launched its new
International Video Portal which brings the trade
the most up-to-date news and market insights,
straight from TA’s regional offices.
The weekly video updates will feature reports from
the NTO’s Regional Managers in the UK, Europe,
the Americas, New Zealand, North Asia, South East
Asia and Japan. www.tourism.australia.com/
marketupdates.

Murder tour trawls Melbourne’s dark past
Go West Tours takes visitors on a four-hour tour of terror
exploring Melbourne’s past through its most notorious events
and crimes, including the Gun Alley Murder (in 1921), the
Brown Out Strangler (in 1942), the Great Bookie Robbery (in
1976) and the Queen Street Massacre (in 1987). The tour
ends at the Melbourne City Watch House and includes
discounted admission to the historic Old Melbourne Gaol.
www.gowest.com.au/crime-tours.html
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Experience Extraordinary Western Australia
…cont from p1.
 “Taxis are a universal image and often the first point of
contact for visitors, adds Ms Buckland.
“We partnered with the Taxi Council of WA and the
Department of Transport to recruit a driver for this amazing
journey, which begins in April. More than 10 per cent of the
State’s taxi industry applied for the chance of a lifetime, with
five finalists selected.
“Our five finalists are from diverse backgrounds, and the
public will vote for their favourite driver via the campaign
website, extraordinarytaxiride.com.
“We wanted a driver who could tell a good story, share a joke
with passengers, play up for the cameras, and importantly, a
driver who is passionate about WA.”
The journeys’ passengers will also be decided by an online
competition with consumers from around the world invited to
enter in what is set to be the holiday of a lifetime. The
competition opens on 01MAR.
www.extraordinarytaxiride.com

Phillip Island to get “flashpacker” hostel
Phillip Island, south east of Melbourne, will soon have quality
“flashpacker” accommodation geared towards budget
travellers as part of a new accommodation and retail
development opening in Newhaven in March.
The three-level eco-friendly property will accommodate 120
guests in 31 rooms of different types, including 18 with
ensuite bathrooms.
The facility has two large kitchens, two lounges, an internet
café, ticket booking desk and rooftop garden deck with scenic
views. The ground level retail will include tourism-friendly
operators such as a dive shop, surf store, café and restaurant.
As well as the famous Penguin Parade, Phillip Island offers
some of Australia’s most popular wildlife attractions and, for
adrenaline junkies, there is international motorcycle and car
racing at the Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit.
www.theislandaccommodation.com.au

Cheeky campaign from Mission Beach
A new billboard campaign promoting Mission Beach as an
adventure capital where you can “get high, get wet and get
laid” is being labeled cheeky by some and a worry by others
The campaign, aimed at the FNQ backpacker market,
promotes Skydive Mission Beach, RnR White Water Rafting
and Scotty’s Beach House.
The Cairns Post reports that the ads follow last year’s “Cairns
- Great Up Top, Fun Down Under” that copped some flak for
its images of a young woman in a wet T-shirt competition and
its slogans such as “four play” and “get high before
breakfast”.
While it might ring bells for backpackers, the billboards have
prompted Mission Beach Business and Tourism boss John Hill
to say he does not want “an Airlie Beach party town
reputation” for his home town which also depends on a strong
market in families and older couples.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Tour the Grampians by bus
Christian’s Bus Company has launched a new small coach
tour in the Grampians, 250km northwest of Melbourne,
improving the transport options for travellers to the region.
The tour targets travellers without private transport or who
don’t wish to drive into the mountains and connects with
train and coach services from Melbourne and regional
centres.
The tour itinerary allows travellers to get off the coach at
key points and experience the highlights, including Halls
Gap, Reeds Lookout, McKenzie Falls and Boroka
Lookout.
Those staying overnight at Halls Gap may leave the coach
at Sundial Lookout to do a two-hour walk via Pinnacle
back to Halls Gap, or the three to four-hour walk via
Pinnacle and Grand Canyon to Halls Gap.
The return adult fare exiting Ararat is A$59, and $49 if
exiting Halls Gap, with concessions available. Tours
operate on Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
www.christianbus.com.au

Death of Fiji tourism giant
Dan Costello, founder of Beachcomber Cruises and
Beachcomber Island resort, died on Saturday in Brisbane,
where he had been getting treatment for cancer.
The Fiji-born Costello, 76, helped put the Mamanucas on the
tourist map when, in 1963, he bought an old Colonial Sugar
Refining Co tugboat and converted it into a day cruiser, which
he operated out to the atoll known then as Tai Island. His
legendary weekends swimming, fishing, diving and partying
with friends on Tai opened his eyes to the business potential
of all this fun and he renamed the island that has since hosted
three generations of fun-lovers.
The Fiji Sun says the Beachcomber products were amongst
the early tourism institutions which helped build Fiji into the
popular international destination it is today.
The paper said Mr Costello was amongst the visionaries who
saw the benefits tourism development could bring Fiji. As a
result he was a constant and unstinting promoter and
contributor to the development of the industry as a whole.
“His contribution to national development went further.  He
was a cattle rancher and a major butcher through his company
Fiji Meats Limited. He was also a parliamentarian in the
Alliance Government of Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara.
“Mr Costello was a true larger than life character, a lover of
fun, music, food, the environment and a generous friend to
many.”
A funeral mass will be held at the Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Parish in Lautoka at 10am on Friday. His body will then be
flown to Wina Estate in Savusavu for burial on Saturday
afternoon.

Sanctuary Rarotonga-on the beach
A glitch with hyperlinks in Friday’s edition means that some
readers may not have been able to access the pix of
Rarotonga’s new adults-only resort, Sanctuary Rarotonga-on
the beach. Click here to view the flyer.
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Fiji caps off ‘toughest year in history’ with strong NZ finish 
Capping off what Tourism Fiji regional
director New Zealand Sala Toganivalu
describes as the “toughest year in Fiji’s
tourism history”, figures released by the
national tourist office show more than
90,000 Kiwis visited the destination in
2009.
The actual 91,350 figure achieved for the
12-month period fell just 9595 short of the
100,945 achieved in the record breaking
2008.
While the deficit represents a 9.5%
shortfall, Ms Toganivalu said the more
remarkable factor was that Fiji has regained
a significant 22.5% of the market share lost
when Fiji’s NZ visitor arrivals dropped by
an unprecedented 32% in the first three
months of 2009.
That re-growth factor, she said, provided a
tangible positive in what has represented
one of Fiji’s toughest years in the NZ
market ever and was indicative of
continuing growth.
“One of the main reasons for the
destination’s ultimate success in rebuilding
its New Zealand business had been ongoing
support received from the local industry and
the general public.

New Zealand in general know our
destination very well.
“Through the years they have come to
accept that while there have been political
issues and natural calamity, there have
never been instances where tourists have
been harmed or were in any danger.
“One of the keys to our success has been
our ability to instigate appropriate crisis
management plans during times of natural
and man-made calamities.
“These have proven effective in
minimising concerns for travellers as
evidenced by the strong regrowth we have
experienced in the last six to nine months.
“The devaluation of the Fiji dollar in
April has also played its part in helping to
revitalise the numbers.”
Ms Toganivalu said she was confident the
impact the new ‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’
national advertising campaign would
provide Fiji with an excellent opportunity
to further regrow the New Zealand
market.
“We had an excellent finish to 2009 and
preliminary advice received from our
New Zealand airline, wholesale and retail
partners indicates Fiji is very much back
in vogue and selling well,” she said.“Both the local industry and the people of

Think tank descends on Samoa
Over 150 delegates have descended on Samoa
for the inaugural Tourism Investment for the
Development of Enterprise and Sustainability
(TIDES) conference. Sponsored by Pro€Invest
of the European Commission as part of the
EU’s African, Caribbean and Pacific Group
of States, the event brings together a think
tank of influential leaders from across the
tourism and environmental sector.
TIDES, an event organised by The Pacific
Asia Travel Association (PATA), is a
mechanism for tourism sector of the South
Pacific to network with international and
regional business and financial organisations
as a means to explore business and
partnership opportunities.

Airfare special to Fiji
Air Pacific has released an Airfare Only special to Fiji with sales to 15FEB10
and travel commenced on/after 05FEB and completion by 26JUN10.
The ex-AKL fares are
OW (AKL-NAN) $289 inclusive ($194 Gross, $65 YQ and $30 Taxes)
RT (AKL-NAN-AKL) $628 inclusive ($388 Gross, $130 YQ and $110 Taxes)

Norfolk NTO names new GM
Nicole Moore has moved from Sydney to the
World of Norfolk as the NTO’s new general
manager. To her new role Nicole brings over
20 years experience in sustainable tourism for
Fosters, New South Wales, Sydney, Singapore
and Coffs Harbour.
She comes to the island from 3½ years with
Fosters Australia where she was National
Development Manager for tourism,
establishing a structure and leading a group
of 20 venues to increased profitability in the
domestic and inbound tourism sector.
Wally Beadman, Chairman, Norfolk Island
Tourism, says: “Nicole’s track record in
tourism strategy creation and implementation,
destination and product development was so
impressive that we would have done anything
to have her join us. We have every confidence
that this move will benefit our partners and
our tourism dependent community.”

Tourism Tonga launches site
Tonga’s much anticipated new tourism
website www.thekingdomoftonga.com
has been launched. Developed by New
Zealand creative agency Logan Brooke
Communications for Tourism Tonga it is
part of the NTO’s newly-launched
“Tonga. The Real Polynesia” marketing
campaign.
“The word ‘Tonga’ is Googled over
500,000 times a year,” says Tourism
Tonga president Sue Gardiner. “If Tonga’s
new tourism website can be used to
convert just 1% of these searches, then
we would have increased our yearly
visitor numbers by 10% - a fantastic
achievement when global tourism
numbers are trending downwards.”
In an effort to publicise Tonga’s diversity,
most of Tourism Tonga’s members
participated in the creation of the new
website, with each member contributing
to their own unique web page. To date
there are over 100 member pages on the
site.
“The website will particularly focus on
publicising Tonga as a year-round
destination in a deliberate strategy to
expand the tourist season, which is
currently centered around the 4-month
Whale-watching season,” says Tourism
Tonga’s media and marketing officer,
Reece Proudfoot. “We will focus on
showcasing Tonga’s unique cultural and
natural heritage, as well as our beautiful
beaches and world class activities.”
Click here to download the latest Tin Can
Mail with more details on the NTO’s
moves to creatively rebrand Tonga.
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AW: “Massive growth” in South Pacific
Adventure World has taken
major steps toward increasing
its influence in the South
Pacific by expanding its 2010
brochure to 96 pages, compared
with 20 last year.
Marketing Manager Neil
Rodgers said that the
identification of a recent
consumer tendency for short-
haul leisure travel and enquiries
from agents had prompted the
expansion of the program. He
said that additions to the
brochure included new sightseeing tours in major
destinations, self-drive packages in New Caledonia, a new
choice of island cruises and a first time itinerary to Niue.
Many of the products promoted throughout the brochure also
offer Bonus Value features, such as extra nights, room
upgrades, meal plans, watersports activities and a host of
other incentives.
The Adventure World program will continue to promote
luxury hotel options in Fiji and Tahiti, but it is also making
available Young at Heart and Budget accommodation options.
The 2010 Adventure World South Pacific brochure will be
arriving in offices this week.
In the meantime for bookings and quotes phone Adventure
World’s specialists on 09-539 8106.

Industry committee
to steer CI Tourism
The Cook Islands Tourism Industry Council met with
around 40 members last Monday to discuss a
controversial government initiative to appoint a
separate marketing committee under the tourism board.
Cook Islands Tourism board chairman Tata Crocombe
heads a new group of tourism industry members, the
destination sales and marketing committee. The
committee aims to create greater coordination of efforts
between the private sector, wholesalers, airlines and CI
Tourism as well as a better return on investment of
time, funds and human resources.
CINews Online reports that it will provide advice to the
tourism board and will also be responsible for
communicating more with the industry on how to
promote the destination.
The Cook Islands Tourism Industry Council (CITIC)
says the committee was formed in response to ongoing
complaints from the industry that CI Tourism is not
consulting it on marketing and its level of
communication ‘was at best retrospective’.
There are reportedly concerns that the committee is
dominated by large tourism business and
accommodation operators and that Crocombe’s role
represents a conflict of interest given that he operates
the country’s largest resort, The Rarotongan Beach
Resort and Spa.
CINews Online says there is also some speculation that
the destination sales and marketing committee will
‘spend’ new marketing funds to benefit its members’
own large resorts and businesses.
It says there is a concern that cabinet has apparently
approved a proposal that the committee ‘direct’ the
spending of new marketing funds being set aside to
promote the trial Air New Zealand direct Sydney to
Rarotonga flight starting in July.
This funding could be close to $1 million.

ANZAC Tour, New Caledonia

Cooks given security system
The NZ Ministry of Foreign Affairs has donated two
marked patrol vehicles and a sophisticated computer-
based training system to Cook Islands Aviation
Security.
Tutor 2 is a training programme that trains x-ray
operators to improve their ability to spot dangerous
items in a traveller’s suitcase.

images of things like firearms, explosives and knives so
they can be prepared to detect possible threats. Like a
computer game, it has multiple levels and the images
become progressively more difficult to detect as a user
improves.
It records the profiles of up to 1000 officers, noting
success and failure rates, response times and progress
records.CINews says the system presents officers with x-ray

A special ANZAC
Tour to Nouméa
has been arranged
from 22–
29APR10 to pay
tribute to the New
Zealand soldiers
that served in New
Caledonia during
WWII.
During WWII
Bourail, on the
New Caledonia
mainland’s west coast, was the headquarters for the 3rd New
Zealand Division and a war cemetery was established just
south of Bourail in 1943 to bury those who had died in the
area. After the war, the remains of Kiwis who had died in other
islands in the South Pacific were brought there for reburial and
the cemetery now contains 235 New Zealand graves.
Packages are on sale from $2585pp twin share and include
return economy class airfares flying Aircalin, return airport
transfers and seven nights accommodation in Nouméa, ANZAC
Day service at the Commonwealth Graves Cemetery, a two-day
Nouméa Explorer Nature and Culture pass and a day trip to the
Isle of Pines by ferry.
Visit the Hot Deals section at www.newcaledonia.co.nz or
contact GO Holidays Groups, Sport & Events on 09-914 4681
or email events@goholidays.co.nz
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ASIA
Hong Kong 2010 Chinese New Year Parade
The Cathay Pacific International Chinese New Year Night
Parade organised by the Hong Kong Tourism Board is set to
take place on the first evening of Chinese New Year - 14FEB.
The premiere event of Festive Hong Kong 2010, it follows a
new route in Tsim Sha Tsui this year.
Themed for spring, summer, autumn and winter, the parade
and its route will showcase Hong Kong’s fusion of Chinese
and Western festivals. The parade will feature 40 performing
groups from 14 countries and regions, including 14
elaborately decorated floats, 13 international and 13 local
performing troupes. Among those making their debut
appearance are groups from the Notting Hill Carnival from
the UK, Morioka Sansa Odori Dance from Japan, the Arezzo
Flag Wavers from Italy and the Paris Firemen from France.

Active Asia brochure release
Active Asia has released its 2010 Asia brochure and agents
can expect to see an extended line-up, with fresh new
hotels, an extension to the wholesaler’s Vietnam offering
with more choice in its Independent Packages - including

Treasures & Tastes and
Tee off in Vietnam (both
on page 50) -  and
“fantastically” priced
China tours.
In addition to the main
brochure, Active Asia has
added a new string to its
bow, with three
supplementary brochures
- Borneo, Japan and a
Luxury Collection
featuring Orient Express,
Road to Mandalay,
Pandaw Cruises and
more.

Malaysia F1GP stopover packages
Active Asia has developed stopover packages in Kuala
Lumpur for the Malaysia Grand Prix
02-05APR10. Priced from $899pp twin share, the package
includes three nights in a three-star hotel with breakfast daily,
return airport transfers and return transfer to the circuit plus a
one-day F1GP entrance ticket for 04APR.  One and two-night
options are also available, as are hotel upgrade options.
Download the flyer by visiting www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
and clicking on current fliers & specials.

Cover those knees at Borobudur
Tourists wearing shorts and mini-skirts will be asked to wear a
government-issue sarong during their visit to Indonesia’s top
tourist sight, the ancient Borobudur temple in Java.
As part of a one-month trial, they will also be asked to don a
pair of rubber sandals to avoid damaging the temple’s
intricately carved stonework. It seems the optimal footwear is
made of woven dried pandanus leaves, but such items were
not yet available. They have reportedly been ordered from the
local community and could soon be added to the list of things
inappropriately attired tourists will have to wear.
AFP quotes the temple manager Purnomo Siswo Prasetyo as
saying “When visitors enter a sacred place, they must show
their respect. They shouldn’t wear shorts or mini-skirts
because it’s impolite.”
No fee would be charged for use of the sarongs and sandals
during the trial, but Prasetyo said he could not rule out a
charge at a later date.

Stay/Pay deals at Vietnam resorts
World Journeys has Stay/Pay offers with Six Senses Resorts
& Spas in Vietnam, which have now been extended until
December 2010.   Six Senses Hideaway Ninh Van Bay has
deals like a Stay 6/Pay 4 or Stay 9/Pay 6, including daily
breakfast.  The Evason Ana Mandara Nha Trang has a Stay
4/Pay 3, or Stay 7/Pay 5 offer, also including daily breakfast.
Valid for new bookings and stays to 19DEC10.   Conditions
apply.  For details or to book, call 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

THE AMERICAS
Machu Picchu to reopen in 3 weeks
Machu Picchu will reopen to the public sooner than expected,
according to the Peruvian Times.
The country’s Minister of Transport Enrique Cornejo says that
the famed Inca citadel will be opened in three weeks, not the
eight weeks forecast earlier.
Machu Picchu’s only access route, besides hiking, is by train.
The railway to the citadel was blocked last week when heavy
rainfall, floods and mudslides battered Peru’s southern
Andean region.
Cornejo said on radio that tourists will be able to bypass
blockages between Cusco and Machu Picchu by travelling
part of the distance by road and the rest by train. He said they
will establish two temporary bridges to help bypass the 10
obstructions that are currently blocking access.
Peru’s government reportedly published a supreme decree last
Tuesday prioritizing the repair of the rail line. They expect
repairs to the main rail line to be finished within eight weeks.

QF AKL-LAX, NYC Premium Y cabin to stay to 04JUL
Qantas is extending provision of an International Premium
Economy zone on its AKL to LAX services until 04JUL10.
The service is also available between AKL and JFK.
The product provides, among other services and trimmings,
priority check-in, dedicated cabin crew, an additional hand
baggage allowance, and priority boarding and disembarkation.
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Adventure World boosts South America
Adventure World’s 2010 Latin
America is out now and in retail
offices.
The 92-page mega-brochure,
which covers South America,
Central America, Mexico and
Antarctica, is the company’s
biggest ever and marks the
elevation over the last 12
months of South America to
Adventure World’s most
popular destination.
Marketing manager Neil
Rodgers says that the new
brochure had taken on a different character
featuring dozens of packages allowing
travellers the freedom to create their own
itinerary.
“With 25 years experience in South America,
Adventure World has been able to identify the
activities and attractions which appeal to
New Zealanders and combine them in a
comprehensive volume covering key South
American regions, plus Mexico, Central
American destinations like Guatemala, Costa
Rica, Cuba and Panama. Colombia is a new
addition this year.”

stay in South America has
reached about 21 days the new
format of tailoring individual
tours will be valuable to all
travellers, but particularly those
with more free time.
“For example, they will be able
to select a base package of, say,
the 11-night Highlights of Peru
and then add any number of
smaller packages like the 3-day
Essential Santiago or the 5-
night Rio Carnival.”
Rodgers says the huge growth

Rodgers adds that now the average length of

in Adventure World’s traffic to South
America has prompted consumer demand for
a wider choice of luxury product and a
dedicated Patagonia program. Cruising, with
an increased emphasis on Antarctica and the
Galapagos Islands, is also included in the new
brochure. Other options with a difference
include seven nights sailing around Costa
Rica on one of Star Clipper’s tall ships and
close-up voyages into the Central American
wilderness with small ship operator Cruise
West.
Click here for the eBrochure and for quotes
and bookings call 09-539 8100.

Rio’s statue being restored
World Journeys advises that as of 22FEB,
restoration work will begin on Rio de
Janeiro’s famous landmark, the 40m
Christ the Redeemer Statue.   Officials
advise there will be times during the
restoration when the statue will be
covered by scaffolding, however the
Observatory area will remain clear to
allow visitors to view the city below.
Completion is anticipated to be around
the end of June, however the work is
subject to weather conditions.

Two weeks to book Alaska and save
Adventure World reminds consultants they have until Friday 19FEB to take advantage of Cruise West’s
2010 Alaska Early Booking Discounts. Book and pay in full by this date to save US$600 per cabin on the
7-night Alaska’s Inside Passage or 10-night Gold Rush Inside Passage cruises. Plus save US$400 per
cabin on the 4-night Glacier Bay Highlights or Glaciers of Prince William Sound cruises.
AW suggests combining the Alaskan cruise with a land tour, as Gray Line of Alaska is currently offering
a NZ$700 per couple saving on tours 6 days or longer, if booked by 28FEB10 for travel in 2010.
For more information, bookings and quotes call 09-539 8102.
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AFRICA / MID EAST
THAI to return to JNB
Thai Airways International will reinstate non-stop services
from Bangkok to Johannesburg starting from 16MAY using
B777-200ERs.
THAI dropped the Johannesburg route in January 2009 due to
poor loads. The route was introduced in October 2006 with
three flights a week, but it failed financially.
Pruet Boobphakam, THAI’s executive vp commercial affairs,
told the Bangkok Post that the World Cup 2010 being held in
South Africa in June provides a good business opportunity to
reinstate the JNB flights and the growing economy in that
region offers another incentive.
THAI is looking at possibly extending the flight to Cape
Town before returning to Bangkok.
The airline has also been in discussion with fellow Star
Alliance member South African Airways about establishing a
code-share agreement with TG carrying its passengers through
JNB to Buenos Aires and Sao Paulo using SAA aircraft.

&Beyond Stay/Pay deals
World Journeys says it has great deals with &Beyond
lodges in South Africa. Stay 3 nights and only pay for 2
at &Beyond’s Madikwe Safari Lodge, Kwandwe Private
Game Reserve and Leadwood Lodge.   Valid for new
bookings and stays until 31MAR10.   Conditions apply.
Call  0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Southern Africa Safari Lodge deals
World Journeys is promoting Stay 6/Pay 4 deals at
selected &Beyond lodges and camps in Botswana and
Victoria Falls.  The offer is available at Sandibe
Okavango Safari Lodge, Savute Under Canvas, Chobe
Under Canvas and Matetsi Water Lodge, to name a few.
Valid for new bookings and stays until 31DEC10.
Conditions apply.  Call 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

&Beyond Phinda Refurb
World Journeys advises that refurbishments have
been made to &Beyond’s Phinda Forest Lodge,
nestled in the Phinda Private Game Reserve in
Kwa-Zulu Natal, South Africa.   The layout of the
glass-walled suites has changed to ensure privacy
and intimacy while still offering sweeping views
of the forest and wildlife.  The guest deck areas
and boma have been extended, and furnishings
have been updated to retain a sophisticated
African signature style.
Call 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE

THAI has announced that it intends axing its
Bangkok-Kuwait flights from late March “to shift
limited capacity to higher-demand routes.”

Walk or Cycle Europe and save
Headwater is currently offering a 10% saving on walking and cycling
tours in France, Italy, Spain and Austria, advises Adventure World.
For example the Loire Gastronomic Cycling trip in France is now
priced from $2724, and the Secret Tuscany Walk in Italy is now priced
from $2345. The saving applies until 07MAR10, for travel in 2010.
The 2010 Headwater brochure is out now. Call 09-539 8102.

Contemporary fashion in a royal palace
Historic Royal Palaces, an independent charity, is undertaking a £12-
million project to transform Kensington Palace in London. During
this transition, the UK theatre company Wildworks will create The
Enchanted Palace, a visitor trail through the State Apartments.
Installations will feature contemporary fashion by leading designers
who will take inspiration from Kensington Palace and the princesses
who have lived there – Mary, Anne, Caroline, Charlotte, Victoria,
Margaret and Diana.
The contemporary
designs will be
displayed alongside
historic items from the
Royal Collection and
Kensington Palace’s
Royal Ceremonial
Dress Collection –
12,000 items worn by
royalty and courtiers
from the 17th century to the present day. The multisensory exhibition
combines fashion, performance and spectacle to help bring to life
stories from the palace’s history.
The major changes to the palace, built in 1605, will improve
accessibility, reconnect the building with the neighbouring park through
new public gardens and introduce new education and community
facilities. The project will be completed by June 2012 in time for the
London Olympics and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
The Enchanted Palace runs daily from 26MAR10-30JUN12
(except 24–26DEC). www.hrp.org.uk/kensingtonpalace
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1,000-room London hotel nearly ready
The new Park Plaza Westminster Bridge in central London has its soft
opening this month, with  limited availability as it undergoes final
preparations, including the completion of its spa, swimming pool and gym.
The £350-million, 1021-room hotel is close to Westminster Bridge and has
uninterrupted views to Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament.
Soft opening rates start from £99 per room per night (+ VAT) and are subject
to availability
www.parkplaza.com/london

TOUR PRODUCT
Last-minute places
for Anzac Day at Gallipoli
Adventure World says it still has limited spaces
on its exclusive 7-day Turkey tour which
combines the cultural highlights of Istanbul
with the 95th Anniversary of the Anzac Day
ceremony at Gallipoli.
Arriving in IST on 21APR, the tour includes
visits to the Blue Mosque, St Sophia, Topkapi
Palace and the Hippodrome, with time to visit
the Grand Bazaar before heading off to
Gallipoli Peninsula.
Attendance at the Dawn Service is
supplemented by prior visits to the Lone Pine
Australian Memorial, Chunuk Bair NZ
Memorial, Anzac Cove and the nearby
archaeological ruins of Troy. The 7-day/6-night
tour is priced from $1640pp share twin and
includes 4-star accommodation, most meals,
airport transfers and air-conditioned transport
and sightseeing activities. The itinerary can
also be extended to include the ancient Roman
ruins at Ephesus and a trip along the Aegean
coast to Kusadasi.
For more details call Adventure World on
09-539 8103.

Gecko’s reduces prices
Gecko’s has announced that for departures after 01APR10, many of its
trips will come down in price. This is as a result of new negotiations with
local operators.  68 out of 72 Latin America prices have been reduced, plus
an assortment of other trips throughout the world.
Some of the reductions are huge, with the Galapagos Islands coming down
by NZ$500, and most trips being reduced by NZ$100 - $200.
Anyone already booked will be re-invoiced at the new price, and any new
bookings with come into effect immediately.
Sales for Gecko’s, since SEP09, have been very strong with most interest
being in Thailand, Vietnam, South America and the Middle East. This
price reduction should help keep that trend going, according to NZ Sales
Manager, Griff.

Club Med celebrates 60 years
Since 1950 Club Med has been offering all inclusive holidays and
now boasts 80 destinations in some of the most beautiful locations
worldwide.
CM has launched a 60-day Celebration where the 2nd person saves
60% at all Club Med Sun resorts worldwide. The deal is for sales
to 01APR10 for travel to 20DEC10.
Prices for 7-night all inclusive packages start at $2560 adult and
$1960 child at Club Med Bali, with pricing based on travel in low
season, and the discount already applied across 2 persons (2 adults
/ 2 children 4-11yrs). Other terms and conditions apply.

Time Out in Russia
Contiki says its 12-day Russia Time Out tour reveals some of
the vast country’s rich history and also a look at neighbouring
Finland and Poland. Optional extras include an evening at the
world revered Russian Ballet.
As well as a chance to see such spectacular sights as the
Church of the Spilt Blood in St Petersburg and the awesome
Kremlin in Moscow, your clients get a whole lot more:
Helsinki: see the Sibelius Monument, the Olympic Stadium
and Senate Square
St. Petersburg: enjoy a guided tour of the Hermitage Museum
Petrodvorets: visit the garden and see the fountains of the
Tsar’s Summer Palace (above)
Novgorod: take a guided tour of the old town and see the
Millennium Bell
Klin: see Tchaikovsky’s house
Moscow: stand in the centre of awe-inspiring Red Square
Minsk: take a locally guided tour of the town
Brest: explore the fortress
Warsaw: discover the reconstructed Old Town and the Ghetto.
The 12-day Russia Time Out tour is priced from $3249pp twin
share (land only) and includes hotel accommodation, all
transport, most meals, city sightseeing and the benefit of
Contiki’s experienced and fun road crew.
http://contiki.co.nz/tours/185-russia
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AVIATION
Pacific Wings drops Invercargill plans
Australian-based Pacific Wings is reported to have abandoned
plans to fly from Brisbane and/or Sydney to Invercargill,
citing concerns over filling planes from Australia.
According to the Otago Daily Times, which broke the original
story on the start-up airline’s IVC ambitions, Pacific Wings
informed Invercargill Airport before Christmas that passenger
numbers from Australian ports to IVC did not stack up,
particularly in the present economic climate.

Jetstar, Abacus in enhanced partnership
Jetstar has continued to develop its distribution network by
enhancing and extending its agreement with Abacus, the
largest Global Distribution System in the South East Asia
region.
The new agreement with Abacus will provide travellers with
greater access to the Jetstar brands.
The ‘breakthrough’ arrangement allows all Jetstar brands to
facilitate interline sales making for greater accessibility for
customers seeking to purchase complex itineraries
interlinking numerous destinations and carriers.
Flight sectors on the Jetstar Brands will be ticketed when
combined with an interline partner through the arrangement.
Jetstar says the deal with Abacus adds to the low fares
carrier’s growing number of distribution partners and marked
another significant step forward following recent agreements
with the Galileo, Sabre and Worldspan GDSs.

JAL to stay with oneworld - reports
AFP yesterday afternoon quoted Asahi Shimbun and other
Japanese news sites as reporting Japan Airlines’ new
management has decided to maintain its current links with
American Airlines and oneworld, concluding a switch to Delta
and SkyTeam would be costly and risky. The airline says it is
all just speculation, but Nikkei business news says JAL will
this week tell Delta that their talks are over.

easyJet offer Pope a free ride
easyJet, quick to capitalise on the high cost to British
taxpayers of the upcoming Papal visit, has extended an
invitation to the Vatican to fly Pope Benedict XVI to Britain
for free. Popes traditionally fly on Alitalia.

ACCC give tentative OK to QF/BA deal
In a draft decision, Australia’s competition regulator, the
ACCC has given tentative approval for the Qantas-British
Airways tie-up on the so-called Kangaroo Route between
Australia and Britain to continue for another five years. The
ACCC said strong competition on the route meant that cost
savings arising from the deal between the two were likely to
be passed on to passengers. Their joint services agreement has
been operating for 14 years.
According to The Age, a central plank of the airlines’ case for
an extension had been the competition posed by Middle
Eastern airlines. They claimed the two latest entrants to the
route, Etihad and Qatar Airways, would significantly boost
flights and, together with Emirates, operate almost 50 per cent
of first and business-class seats on the route by 2012.
Emirates has disputed this claim.

Virgin Blue now estimates its net profit before tax and
exceptional items at between A$80 million and A$110
million for the year to 30JUN10, compared with a loss
of A$93 million a year earlier.

Air Pacific reviews fleet
A study of Air Pacific and Pacific Sun’s fleets is under way.
According to the Fiji Times, Air Pacific ceo John Campbell
has confirmed that the fleets of both airlines would be
reviewed for possible replacement. He says the study will
determine whether additional interim aircraft would be leased
as Air Pacific awaits delivery of its 787 Dreamliners, which
are due in 2012. The airline operates two 747s leased from
SIA on its major trunk routes and its own 767 and 737 jets on
shorter hauls. One option open to FJ is to return the two 747s
and lease a newer 777 until the 787s arrive.

Auckland International Airport welcomed more
international flights on to its runways in 2009, but fewer
passengers. International aircraft movements rose 4.1% to
41,819 last year, according to the airport’s DEC09 monthly
traffic update, even as total international passengers,
which includes transits and transfers, declined 1.9% to 7.34
million.

Passengers to test 787 systems
Boeing has fitted its third 787 to come off the assembly line
with a passenger cabin so that all ‘passenger experience’
aspects of the new plane can be certified by the FAA ahead of
the 787 going into passenger service.
According to Associated Press, the test plane is spartan, with
135 economy-class seats fitted, while its midsection is filled
with nine racks of electronics and workstations for engineers.
Besides making sure all the passenger comforts work, Boeing
will test cabin safety systems, including oxygen masks,
evacuation slides and methods of fighting onboard fires.
Engineers will fill its seats with passengers to check air
circulation and to see how the cabin responds to their body
heat. They also will load the galleys with food and drink and
cook 100 meals while airborne.
The plane features bigger windows that are dimmed
electronically, coloured mood lighting and more spacious
lavatories.  The larger overhead baggage bins have more
convenient latches and swing up and away, allowing more
headroom. Lavatories have imitation tile floors and toilet
seats close electronically at the press of a button.
Cabin pressure is lower than in earlier aircraft, which should
make people feel better during and after a flight.
Boeing officials say many of these features could be adopted
in their other models, including the 737.

Bangkok Airways (PG) and EVA Air (BR) have jointly signed a
code-share agreement for services from Amsterdam, Vienna,
London-Heathrow and Taipei to Thailand’s key destinations,
Koh Samui, Phuket and Chiang Mai, effective in March, 2010.
EVA will operate the international flights and Bangkok Air
will handle the domestic service.
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CRUISE NEWS

Australia & New Zealand Cruises   from $2599
Caribbean Cruises   from US$549

Europe Cruises  from US$899
Panama Canal Cruises  from US$899

Mexico Cruises   from US$499
South America Cruises  from US$599

Pac NW & Pac Coast  from US$69

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Europe’s finest river cruises
2010 BROCHURE

CLICK HERE

TO VIEW

Hurtigruten savings, specials
On selected sailings between 01MAY and 28SEP10, Hurtigruten
Norwegian Coastal Voyages will offer a 20% saving. This saving
applies to the Round Trip Voyage, the Voyage North (Bergen to
Kirkenes), the Voyage South (Kirkenes to Bergen), and now also
applies to the Norwegian Discovery Voyage (Bergen – Kirkenes
– Trondheim).
The Discovery Voyage also offers a unique three-night
extension, which includes one night’s accommodation in
Trondheim, train to Oslo, two nights in Oslo & all transfers.
“A great way for clients to experience Norway,” says local
Hurtigruten rep, Chris Jones.
Hurtigruten has also released Spring and Summer Specials on
selected sailings between 15APR and 15AUG on a half board
basis, which includes Breakfast & Dinner.
The specials represent great value for money, as the normal
voyage cost includes all three meals. These half board specials
are available on the Round Trip, Voyages North & South and
Discovery Voyage. Prices start from GBP700pp share twin for
the Voyage South.
Contact your local preferred Wholesaler for full details &
bookings, and remember the 2010 brochure is now available
from Brochure Net.

Norway gears up for cruise invasion
Norway boasts 20 cruise ports and Cruise Norway members are about to
begin promoting new shore experiences and tourist attractions for this
season.
Among them is a new four-seat chair lift at Geirangerfjord taking riders
to a new pavilion with restaurant built at the chair lift’s top station. The
lift will run in summer, providing passengers easy access for walking in
the mountains, and taking in panoramic views of the Storfjord.
A new attraction at the island of Smøla — 30 minutes by fast boat from
Kristiansund — is an exhibition focusing on wind, and presented
through audio guides, animations, original objects and interactive
stations.
Musical experiences feature strong in Bergen’s International Festival
2010 running 26MAY-09JUN. The Philip Glass film ‘Koyaanisquatsi’
will be screened to the accompaniment of live music performed by
Glass’s own ensemble and Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra.
A full-scale open-air opera will take place on 25, 26 and 30JUN, with
‘La Traviata’ performed in the surroundings at Bergenhus Fortress, a
natural amphitheatre.
Seatrade Insider reports that more than 30 people are attending a course
to qualify as tour guides in Stavanger to add to the current pool of 70.
They will be qualified in time to receive the 115 calls and over 190,000
passengers anticipated this year.

Luxury Africa cruises 
World Journeys is promoting two new cruises
with Travel Dynamics International.
The 2010-11 Treasures of Africa itineraries
feature the luxury small-ship, Corinthian II
cruising down the west coast of the African
continent from Morocco to Namibia, or from
Namibia to South Africa, Mozambique and
Madagascar.   The two cruises can be combined
to make one epic voyage.   If clients book by
20APR10 they can receive Early Booking
Savings.   Call  0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Costa Serena stars on NatGeo TV
A six-part National Geographic Channel TV
series called Cruise Ship Diaries, filmed on board
Costa Cruises’ 3800-pax Costa Serena, gives a
behind-the-scenes look at life on a big ship during
its Mediterranean cruise season. It has just gone
to air in Britain but there’s no sign of it being
scheduled yet on NatGeo’s Aust/NZ SKY
channel.
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Special rates on Patagonia Cruises
World Journeys is promoting special rates on expedition
cruises in Patagonia with Cruceros Australis, for selected
departures from Ushuaia or Punta Arenas during March
and April 2010.  Three-night cruises are from $1292pp,
departing 10MAR or 13MAR, or 4-night cruises from
$1723pp, departing 02MAR, 06MAR or 13MAR.  For
travel during high season dates, 3-night cruises are from
$1615pp, 24MAR or 03APR, 07APR & 14APR – or 4-
night cruises are from $2154pp, departing 20MAR,
27MAR, 30MAR, 03APR or 10APR.  Prices are based on
twin share, in a B category cabin.  Port taxes not included.
Valid for new bookings only and conditions apply.  Call
0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Lets Cruise upbeat
Online cruise agency Lets Cruise Ltd, Mark
Smith says his business has broken cruise
sales records, with very strong demand for
Sun Princess and Dawn Princess and also for
P&O Cruises departures. Smith says even
though the market in NZ is strong, there is
still plenty of room for growth, and Lets
Cruise has launched a major press campaign
through the Sunday papers and Wellington
regional press from this week.
He also says that the company will be
launching new sites, including
letsrivercruise, letscruiseeurope,
letscruiseasia, and letscruisealaska sites this
year. The first new site,
www.letscruiseluxury.co.nz, is nearly ready
to go live.
Footnote: Lets Cruise is a Travel Agent
Member of ICCA (International Cruise
Council of Australasia, and is TAANZ
bonded through KHATS LTD, trading as
Mondo Travel Chartwell.

Ponant’s new ships geared to Antarctica
The two new yachts of Compagnie du Ponant, Le Boréal (launching MAY10)
and L’Austral (launching MAY11) are equipped with diesel engines using
MDO or Marine Diesel Oil. This new kind of diesel oil is permissible for
navigation in Antarctic waters.
This is an important development, as the International Maritime Organisation
has moved to advocate the implementation of a new regulation, effective
JUL11, which will ban the use and carriage of heavy and intermediate fuel oils
in Antarctic waters.
Le Boréal and L’Austral - both eligible for the international “Green Ship” label
- will also have eco-friendly features such as:
- dynamic positioning, so there is no need to drop anchor, thereby protecting
the seabed
- optical underwater detection system : quiet and economic
- waste and sewage treatment on board
- low energy bulbs for lighting
- reduced exhaust emissions
Ponant says that reducing the impact on the environment has always been and
will remain a priority and the company already selects its ships’ itineraries
really thoughtfully, uses eco-friendly hull coatings, respects local people when
visiting countries and guarantees its crew and passengers’ awareness regarding
this topic.
Ponant Cruises is represented in New Zealand by Francis Travel Marketing.

RAIL TRAVEL

Steam-powered through scenic Wales
The Welsh Highland Railway is North Wales’s newest
railway. From this Easter the steam-driven trains will, for the
first time, take visitors on a 31km scenic journey from
Caernarfon to Pont Croesor. There will be a new panoramic
Pullman Observation carriage on the route, which climbs from
sea level to 200m and travels through Snowdonia and the
Aberglaslyn Pass, voted the ‘most scenic view in the UK’ by
members of the National Trust.
The Ffestiniog Railway Company also operates a steam-
driven railway line from the harbour of Porthmadog to the
slate-quarrying town of Blaenau Ffestiniog. The Ffestiniog
Railway, founded in 1832, is the oldest independent railway
company in the world.
The Welsh Highland Railway is working on extending its
route as far as Porthmadog, where passengers will be able to
change to the Ffestiniog Railway. When trains start running
over the completed link in 2011 it will be possible to travel by
narrow-gauge steam railway from Caernarfon through to
Blaenau Ffestiniog – almost 64km.
A timetable of regular services operates on both railways from
March to October.   www.festrail.co.uk
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ACCOMMODATION

Another developer lines up
for Cooks ‘Sheraton’
The Cooks Government has reportedly agreed to
fast-track processes that would allow a new
developer to complete construction of Rarotonga’s
ill-fated and derelict “Sheraton / Outrigger /
Hilton”. The resort development on the ten-hectare
Vaimaanga property owned by Takitumu paramount
chief Pa Marie Ariki, dates back to 1987 and has
seen a number of failed attempts to complete it.
Cook Islands News Online quotes PM Jim Marurai
as saying New Zealand-based developers, using the
name Mirage Group, had made a presentation to
cabinet. He understands they have been responsible
for several well-known NZ developments including
some at Auckland’s Viaduct Basin. An internet
search of Mirage Group by TravelMemo, though,
draws a blank.
The latest attempt at developing the complex by
joint venture partners Tim Tepaki and Dan McEwan
ended last year with the bankruptcy of the latter.
CI News called the details provided by Mirage as
“scant” and reported that the PM said there was no
mention of how much the company will invest in
the project and where it would obtain its funding.
He told the paper the company wants government to
expedite applications for foreign labour work
permits on the hotel project. He says they have not
indicated who would redevelop the property – only
that 200 jobs would ‘be available’ during
construction.
Asked why cabinet agreed to help the company get
the development underway faster, all he would say
was “It’s in our interest to fast track the process.”

Eco-resort aims to become Vanuatu’s crown jewel

Blanket Bay junior chef
among world’s best
Blanket Bay’s commitment to
nurturing the creativity and skills of
young chefs has delivered yet another
accolade on the world stage.
Junior chef Joseph Clarke, already
multi award winning at just 22 years
old, added a bronze medal to his
collection when he was awarded third
place at The Hans Bueschkens World
Junior Chef’s Challenge in Chile last
week.
Employed at Blanket Bay as a junior
chef at the luxurious Glenorchy
property since late 2006, Clarke
received his first major award in 2007
when he was named New Zealand
Commis Chef of the year at the New
Zealand Culinary Fare. Since then, he
has picked up several accolades
including the right to represent New
Zealand at this latest global
competition held as part of the
biannual World Chefs Congress.

An eco-tourism project on the shores of a marine sanctuary in
Vanuatu claims to be defying the worldwide economic slow-
down with Expressions of Interest to buy into the planned
luxurious resort at Havannah Harbour, on Efate, exceeding
expectations.
Sunset Beach Creations director, Ros Lingard, whose property
development company Sunset Beach Creations has been
working on the Frangipani Beach Pavilions Resort and Day
Spa plan for the past five years, says they are now targeting a
joint venture partner interested in being a part of the
development.
”Sunset Beach Creations has ensured that the land for the

resort is securely leased and that all approvals, permits, plans
and permissions are in place for a resort that will include both
the six-star finishes and the sustainability initiatives that
discerning buyers are looking for,” says Ms Lingard.
”Add to that an island that remains untouched by industry and
commercialism, and Frangipani is something not only very
different but very special,” Ms Lingard said.
The Frangipani resort will take advantage of a new ring road
currently being constructed on the island.
The road will reduce travel time from the capital Port Vila and
its international airport to 20 minutes.
www.vanuaturesort.com Email ros@frangipanivanuatu.com

“Send Love This Valentine’s Day”
with Marriott International
Watch out for a message from Maggie Hunt (aka Maid Marriott) today. The hotel
chain has announced a “Send Love This Valentine’s Day” promotion designed
exclusively for travel agents. Qualified travel agents can enter for a chance to win a
trip to Las Vegas by sending eCards full of love during the period 01-19FEB10.
The Grand Prize includes a three-night stay at the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort &
Spa, coach airfare for two and two tickets to experience Cirque du Soleil’s latest
production, LOVE, which celebrates the musical legacy of The Beatles.
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To enter, travel agents can visit www.marriott.com/travelagents and access the
Love Travel Agents
page.
Marriott launched its
newly-redesigned
website last year,
allowing agents access
to free Love Travel
Agents downloadable
collateral including
logos, stationery,
calendars, posters,
desktop backgrounds,
eCards, icons and
images.
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Mondo Business Travel launched
in Richmond, Nelson
The fifteenth store in the Mondo Travel chain opened
yesterday in Richmond Nelson, and is the first store to feature
the newly created Mondo Business Travel division branding.
Mondo Travel Richmond is owned by a strong team led by
Phil and Jane Harris, owners of the neighbouring Mondo
Travel Motueka store.
Phil and Jane have successfully owned and operated their own
travel business for many decades winning a number of awards
and accolades for their efforts.  They have attracted four local
travel professionals as shareholders - Shelley Roberts, Karen
Inwood, Casey Ballantyne and Matt Campbell - who now
operate from their newly refurbished premises at 272 Queen
St, Richmond.

INDUSTRY Mondo’s new structure
Mondo founder and md, Digby Lawley  says the opening of
Richmond store is doubly special for the group as it not only
signals a positive start to 2010 but it also features the new ‘Mondo
Business Travel’ division, part of a new structure being launched in
2010.
“Business travel from SME to larger corporate size has always
been on our agenda and with the recent appointment of Mr. Darryll
Park to our board as Executive Chairman, this is now possible,”
says Lawley.
“Darryll has held many senior executive positions in the travel
industry, including Air New Zealand, National Tourism Strategy
boards and CEO for NZ’s largest corporate travel company, Hogg
Robinson Group (HRG).  He is advising the group on all areas as
we develop this new divisional structure.
“The Mondo brand has been very successful for us since our
launch in 2007 and to build further on this, we have decided to
vertically align all of our customer service divisions under the one
brand.”
The business travel division is one of four divisions:
• Mondo - Leisure Travel - Full service leisure stores with high

level ‘wow’ fit outs and operational standards.
• Mondo Business Travel - SME to Corporate travel division

providing dedicated systems and resources specifically tailored
for this sector alongside those for their leisure clients.

• Mondo Travel Brokers - Supporting the growing number of
travel specialists choosing to work independently as brokers,
either via a Mondo store or via a dedicated brokering group.

• Mondo Travel Connect - For independent travel and niche
businesses, requiring lower cost membership and benefits.

“Our customers and travel specialists will benefit from the more
specifically targeted services and products provided by each
division under the one fresh new Mondo brand. We are actively
looking for highly motivated travel professionals to join us and be
part of the Mondo success story.
“Mondo, which means ‘world’ in Italian was selected after
exhaustive research and brings a sense of style, professionalism,
passion, adventure and romance to the retail travel experience for
the most important person, which is our customer,” said Mr Lawley

Travel Channel to launch on SKY
SKY Television is to launch the Travel Channel on
SKY on Saturday 01MAY on SKY Digital channel 77
and will be available to all subscribers as part of SKY’s
basic package. It will provide viewers with quality
programming on all aspects of the travel experience,
from luxury getaways to backpacking adventures.
Since its launch in London in 1994, Travel Channel has
grown to serve cable and satellite audiences across
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia-Pacific,
transmitting on 20 satellites in 18 languages.

Adventure World Training Seminars
Register today for one or all of these upcoming online
training sessions with Adventure World.  These sessions
are an effective way to increase your destination
knowledge and AW also introduces its range of 2010
Escorted Group tours. Sessions start at 8.30 am and run
for 25 minutes.

12FEB, Malaysia
17FEB, Sri Lanka
18FEB, AW 2010 Escorted Tours
26FEB, Mexico & Central America

Click here to register.

Lucky prize winners announced
Congratulations to the following prize winners from
TrainingModules.Travel DEC/JAN Great Giveaway
Competition.  They were
• Fiona Provis from Harvey World Travel in

Melbourne, Australia and Danielle Moroney from
Atlantic Pacific American Express, and each won
five nights at the Grand Hotel & Casino plus two
nights at White Grass Ocean resort in Vanuatu.

• Abi Stafford-Brown from Harvey World Travel in
Manly, Australia, who won 5 nights at the Ayodya
Resort in Bali

• Helen Roehnelt from Trendsetter Travel in Lane
Cove in Sydney, Australia, who won a A$100 prepaid
VISA card, and

• Karen Sweeney from Cruisemart in Nundah,
Australia and Carol Dockley from Harvey World
Travel in Ohakune, New Zealand, who each won a
A$50 prepaid VISA card.

They were in to win by completing selected modules on
www.trainingmodules.travel
With new modules constantly being added and
competitions happening regularly agents are encouraged
to check why over 2000 travel industry professionals are
learning with www.trainingmodules.travel
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Second Cruiseabout store opens
With the cruise market in New Zealand continuing
to grow at a rate of 27% year-on-year, Flight
Centre Limited’s dedicated cruise retailer
Cruiseabout has opened its second store at 177
Parnell Road, in Auckland.

LATE BREAK

10,000 Sabre Returns points on offer
Sabre Pacific is offering its 1300 Sabre Returns participating agents an incentive for
making hotel bookings during February.
“The Sabre agency that has the highest growth in hotel segments during February
2010 compared to the same period in 2009 will win 10,000 Sabre Returns points,”
says the GDS’ NZ head of sales, Maree Young. Visit www.sabrepacific.co.nz/returns

Gap Adventures: ‘Create Your Own Adventure’ to win it
Gap Adventures is inviting passionate New
Zealand travel professionals to let their
imaginations run wild for its major new travel
initiative called ‘Create Your Own Adventure.’
The major interactive online travel project
encourages agents to submit an itinerary for the
tour of their dreams, virtually anywhere in the
world, virtually any way they want.
The grand prize winning entry—determined
through public online polling and input from a
prestigious panel of judges —will be featured in
the Gap Adventures worldwide brochure in
2011.
The nine-person panel includes Lonely Planet
co-founder Tony Wheeler, filmmaker and
adventurer Céline Cousteau—the granddaughter
of iconic explorer Jacques Cousteau—Zappos
CEO Tony Hsieh, National Geographic
Adventure editor-in-chief John Rasmus,
explorer and BBC presenter Benedict Allen,
Outside executive editor Mike Roberts,
adventurer Alastair Humphreys, polar explorer
and author Tom Avery, and Gap Adventures’
own Bruce Poon Tip.
“Given it’s the 20th anniversary of Gap
Adventures changing people’s lives, we thought
it was only fair that those in the local travel
industry – who have supported us so greatly
throughout the years – should be able to build
their own dream itinerary for everyone to

experience,” says Gap Adventures Founder
Bruce Poon Tip.
“Create Your Own Adventure is a unique travel
initiative that reflects of one of our company’s
core values. We can’t think of a better way to
create happiness and community the world over,
than by unlocking the creativity of so many
people who live and breathe the travel industry. “
Inspired travel industry professionals can log on
to: www.createyourownadventure.com and use
the customized itinerary engine to select up to
three countries to include as part of their trip, a
name and duration for the tour and a selection of
highlights and activities. They will then be asked
to provide a summary of why they believe theirs
is a fantastic adventure like none other. Deadline
for submission is 31MAR10.
The creator of the winning tour will have the
opportunity to experience their once in a lifetime
adventure along with two lucky friends, and
enjoy a host of other prizes to enhance their
experience including electronics, clothing,
footwear and travel guides.
The grand prize package is worth over $15,000
and the total prize pool is worth over $40,000. In
addition, five other participants from around the
world will be chosen through a draw to join the
grand prize winner and guests on this inaugural
trip. The winner will be announced on
25MAY10.

Travel Daily Asia reports that Garuda
Indonesia will take delivery of 23
Boeing 737-800NGs and one A330-200
aircraft this year, as part of its five-
year ‘Quantum Leap’ transformation
strategy.

A new Mastercard survey has found
that of 408 Kiwis surveyed, 88% plan
to save more or the same, and just
12% plan to save less. Last year 21%
planned to save between 1% and 10%
of their income, whereas now 42% are
planning to save that amount.
While younger people say they are
planning to save more - 59% of people
aged 18-29 - they appear to be living
more for now while older
generations are saving for the future.
Top of the list for them was
international travel (52%), followed
by buying or renovating a house
(41%), and consumer electronics
(39%).
As people got older, saving priorities
shifted towards buying or renovating
a house (47%), international travel
(40%), consumer electronics and
investments (both 19%).

TravelMemo Ranked  No.1

Source :  alexa.com   traffic stats 01DEC09
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